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Business & economics
BE
- Business Administration and Economics (B.Sc.); International Economics and Business (M.Sc.);
- Business Administration (M.Sc.); International Cultural and Business Studies (B.A./M.A.);
- Information Systems (B.Sc./M.Sc.); Digital Transformation in Business and Society (B.Sc.);
- Development Studies (M.A.); Caritas Science and Values-based Management (M.A.);
- Teacher Education (state examination/B.Ed.)

Mathematics
MA
- Mathematics (B.Sc.); Computational Mathematics (M.Sc.); Artificial Intelligence Engineering (M.Sc.);
- Teacher Education (state examination/B.Ed.)

Computer Science
CS
- Computer Science (B.Sc./M.Sc.); Mathematics (B.Sc.); Internet Computing (B.Sc.);
- Digital Transformation in Business and Society (B.Sc.); Information Systems (B.Sc./M.Sc.);
- Artificial Intelligence Engineering (M.Sc.); Legal Tech (LL.B.);
- Teacher Education (state examination/B.Ed.)

Education
ED
- Teacher Education (state examination/B.Ed.); Teaching and Learning Processes (M.Ed.)

Law
LW
- Law (state examination); Governance and Public Policy (B.A./M.A.);
- German Law for Foreign Graduates (LL.M.); Legal Tech (LL.B.)

Cultural Studies & Languages
CL
- International Cultural and Business Studies (B.A./M.A.); European Studies (B.A./M.A.);
- Historical Sciences (B.A./M.A.); Teacher Education (state examination/B.Ed.);
- Geography: Culture, Environment and Tourism (M.A.); Semiotics of Texts and Culture (M.A.)

Humanities & social sciences
AH
- International Cultural and Business Studies (B.A./M.A.); Governance and Public Policy (B.A./M.A.);
- Historical Sciences (B.A./M.A.); Language and Text Sciences (B.A.);
- Semiotics of Texts and Culture (M.A.); Communication in Digital Societies (M.A.);
- Caritas Science and Values-based Management (M.A.); Teacher Education (state examination/B.Ed.);
- Teaching and Learning Processes (M.Ed.); Digital Transformation in Business and Society (B.Sc.)

Media & communication studies
MC
- Media and Communication (B.A.); Communication in Digital Societies (M.A.);
- Journalism and Strategic Communication (B.A.); Semiotics of Texts and Culture (M.A.)

Schedule

Presentations

TIME
FROM 12:45 PM
FROM 13:30 PM

TITLE & SPEAKER
Algorithms are stupid – without good data
Daniel Kempter // ONE LOGIC
Networking for Your Career in Germany
Luise Haack, Alumni Club, kuwi.netzwerk // Universität Passau

Company Slams

TIME
11:15 AM – 12:00 PM
12:15 PM – 13:00 PM
15:15 PM – 16:00 PM

COMPANIES & INSTITUTIONS

One-on-One Interviews

APPLY
until 11 November 21, 12 pm (cover letter & CV) to messe@uni-passau.de
Dear international students,

We are delighted to welcome you to the University's second Virtual Careers Day, which is at the same time the twentieth careers of the University of Passau. This year, we have the pleasure of welcoming a total of 60 companies and institutions from a wide range of business sectors to our virtual fair, so we are certain there will be opportunities for students and alumni from all of our faculties.

We are also very pleased that we can offer you an English catalogue this year – for the first time since the careers fairs began. In it, you will find all companies and institutions that have expressed an interest in hiring English-speaking talent. Please do feel free to approach these companies and institutions in English at their virtual trade fair stands.

We are also very pleased that we can offer you an English catalogue this year – for the first time since the careers fairs began. In it, you will find all companies and institutions that have expressed an interest in hiring English-speaking talent. Please do feel free to approach these companies and institutions in English at their virtual trade fair stands.

In addition to the networking opportunities at the virtual trade fair stands, the Virtual Careers Day also offers a varied accompanying programme: In 12 presentations, you can gain insights into various professional fields and find out about topics related to job applications. One of these presentations, “Networking for Your Career in Germany”, is intended specifically for you, our English-speaking international students, and is therefore held in English. The Company Slams present an ideal opportunity to compare companies and institutions directly with each other. If you have already found an exhibiting employer who you would love to work for, you can apply for a workshop or scheduled personal interview with them in advance.

For the first time, there will be a virtual scavenger hunt and a raffle with attractive prizes this year. We wish to thank the companies that donated the prizes and made this possible.

We hope that the Virtual Careers Day will allow you to establish contact with employers in German-speaking countries and help you take your first steps on the local job market.

We wish you all an insightful and exciting Virtual Careers Day and hope you’ll make good use of it for growing your network digitally!

The Virtual Careers Day will take place on the University's website and its ZOOM meeting rooms. If you have registered, you will receive a special access link that will take you to the check-in area on the day of the jobs fair, 22 November 2021. You will then be able to use this link to navigate to all ZOOM meetings and contact the various companies and institutions.

Each company and institution will have its own virtual trade fair stand on ZOOM, where you can converse with their representatives. Many companies and institutions have drawn up their own agenda for their ZOOM space, e.g. with talks, company presentations, etc. We have summarized these agendas in a ZOOM daily agenda, which you can access at www.uni-passau.de/cmc. We recommend that you check this out even if you don’t speak German, as some of the offers are in English. Moreover, as part of the general Virtual Careers Day programme, there will be various presentations, workshops, company slams and personal interviews throughout the day.

Since the Virtual Careers Day is intended primarily for students and other university members, the link to the check-in area will be posted in Stud.IP under course code 65301. Please sign up for this to stay up to date on any new announcements and to receive the link to the Virtual Careers Day platform on 22 November.

Registering for the Virtual Careers Day is doubly worthwhile: We will be holding a raffle among all persons registered on Stud.IP (code 65301), and the main prize is a dinner in a local restaurant.

If you’d like to participate but don’t have Stud.IP access, e.g. because you’ve already graduated, please send an e-mail to the Centre for Careers and Competencies at messe@uni-passau.de, and we will send you the access link.

We hope that the Virtual Careers Day will allow you to establish contact with employers in German-speaking countries and help you take your first steps on the local job market.

Dr. Alexandra Schick
Head of the Centre for Careers and Competencies

Friederike Winterstein
Project Coordinator of the Virtual Careers Day
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<td>22</td>
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<tr>
<td>S&amp;K Solutions GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tibe.io GmbH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AIESEC is an international, youth-led not-for-profit organisation which aims at encouraging inter-cultural exchange and integrating young people in an international network. For this, AIESEC in Passau offers interesting projects such as internships or social projects abroad which range within a wide portfolio of different tasks and locations. Therefore, our organisation gives students the opportunity to gain valuable experience abroad, improve their language skills and put the learnt theories into practical application. As a result, AIESEC enables young people to make their dream of a stay abroad come true and furthermore enables them in developing their potential and in becoming the leaders of tomorrow.

WHAT WE OFFER

1. Registration at aiesec.de
2. Application and selection process
3. Selection and counseling interviews with an AIESEC member
4. Creating a convincing online profile as well as CV
5. Applying for one or more projects abroad
6. Selection interviews with our international partner
7. Preparation of the stay abroad
8. Making the dream of a stay abroad come true!
9. Preparation of the stay abroad
10. Selection interviews with our international partner
11. Preparation of the stay abroad

WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR

1. Registration at aiesec.de
2. Application and selection process
3. Selection and counseling interviews with an AIESEC member
4. Creating a convincing online profile as well as CV
5. Applying for one or more projects abroad
6. Selection interviews with our international partner
7. Preparation of the stay abroad
8. Making the dream of a stay abroad come true!

WHAT WE OFFER

1. Internships & social projects abroad
2. Worldwide, in more than 120 countries and regions

WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR

1. Internships & social projects abroad
2. Worldwide, in more than 120 countries and regions

Further education

AIESEC offers young people the opportunity to improve their hard- as well as soft skills beyond their comfort zone. During their internships or social projects, students are offered enough opportunities to travel the country and build up international friendships.

WHAT WE OFFER

1. Making the dream of a stay abroad come true!
2. Preparation of the stay abroad
3. Selection interviews with our international partner
4. Applying for one or more projects abroad
5. Internship abroad
6. Selection and counseling interviews with an AIESEC member
7. Internship abroad
8. Selection interviews with our international partner
9. Preparation of the stay abroad
10. Making the dream of a stay abroad come true!

WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR

1. Internship abroad
2. Selection interviews with our international partner
3. Preparation of the stay abroad
4. Making the dream of a stay abroad come true!
**BAYHOST** is the Bavarian contact point for students, faculty and researchers as well as administration who want to find out about study and research opportunities in the partner countries. BAYHOST promotes competence about Central and Eastern European among students in Bavaria and their interest in the partner countries through grants for summer courses, study and research opportunities and internships. Students and graduates are assisted in finding many different internship opportunities in a range of fields.

**WHAT WE OFFER**
- All
- Advisement and scholarships
- B
- Regensburg, Bavaria
- Internship applications in English are possible.
- Language and specialist courses

**WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR**
- Jobs
  - Internship services: various fields.
- How to join us
  - Internship in Germany
  - Internship abroad
  - Working student job

**HOW TO APPLY**
- Application and selection process
  - Internship services: Please send us your internship application together with your résumé (https://www.uni-regensburg.de/bayhost/praktika/index.html)

**BAYHOST** is looking for students to work as student or research assistants:
- The work takes place on a part-time basis while studying.
- Working in the home office is possible. Students from all Bavarian universities (Bachelor’s or Master’s) can apply.
- Please send a short application (cover letter, CV) by email to sekretariat-bayhost@bayhost.de

**BE AG** is a competence center for payments, SWIFT and info management. Since 1998, we have been regarded by our customers around the world as a reliable partner for digitization and optimization of the payment landscape. Be AG’s central approach is “Shaping the Future” is our central approach that has proven itself in numerous projects and with regard to our employees.

**WHAT WE OFFER**
- Jobs
  - Junior Business Analyst
  - Sales Representative Young Professional
  - Trainee/Student Trainee in Marketing & Sales
- How to join us
  - Direct entry
  - Traineeship
  - Internship in Germany
  - Working student job
  - Dissertation/thesis

**WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR**
- Jobs
  - Top 3 selection criteria
    - Ability to work in a team
    - High willingness to learn
    - Creativity and flexibility
- Education
  - Bachelor’s degree
  - Master’s degree
  - Doctorate

**BE SHAPING THE FUTURE - FINANCIAL INDUSTRY SOLUTIONS AG**

**WHAT WE OFFER**
- Jobs
  - Financial Industry
  - Software, IT and Consulting
- How to join us
  - Direct entry
  - Traineeship
  - Internship in Germany
  - Working student job

**WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR**
- Jobs
  - Computer skills
    - Knowledge of software programming and quality management advantageous
  - Language skills
    - Good knowledge of German and English, both written and spoken
  - Other skills
    - Thorough and structured work
    - Strong communication skills
    - Interest in the financial industry

**APPLICATION**
- Application and selection process
  - Please send your application, including your next possible starting date and your salary expectations, to: career@be-stf.de
  - We look forward to receiving your application!
Making an impact that matters. As one of the leading professional services firms, Deloitte focuses on more than just the classic tasks of an auditing and consulting firm. As a pioneer, we develop innovative solutions for our customers and open up opportunities for our talents. Our project teams are interdisciplinary and international. Regardless of whether it is business or MINT – diversity promotes innovation through different perspectives and characters.

Audit & Assurance, Risk Advisory, Tax & Legal, Financial Advisory, Consulting
s.h. Branche
9000
15
Represented in more than 150 countries worldwide with around 345,000 employees
We offer a wide range of individual training measures to promote talented individuals in accordance with their abilities.
In order to reconcile work and private life, we offer flexible working time models.

Address
Schwanstraße 6
40467 Düsseldorf
www.deloitte.com/careers
Contact person
Team Recruiting
+49 (0) 211/ 8772 4111
career@deloitte.de

Job profile
Audit & Assurance, Risk Advisory, Tax & Legal, Financial Advisory, Consulting
How to join us
Direct entry
Traineeship
Internship in Germany
Working student job
Dissertation/thesis
How to apply
The desired application form is online via our portal with complete Documents.
The selection procedure includes telephone interviews, one-on-one interviews and/or Candidate days.

Top 3 selection criteria
strong academic records
relevant experience through internships
capacity for teamwork
Degree
Bachelor’s degree

Computer skills
Depending on the position desirable
Language skills
good command of English experience abroad
Other skills
strong analytical and communication skills

Top 3 selection criteria
strong academic records
relevant experience through internships
capacity for teamwork
Degree
Bachelor’s degree

How to apply
Application and selection process
1. Transmission of the complete application documents (letter of motivation, CV, photo, references, certificates and project excerpts)
2. Interview
3. Getting-to-know-day
4. Contract / internship contract

Address
eurofunk-Straße 1 - 8
A-5600 St. Johann/Pg.Innstraße 41
Österreich/Austria
www.eurofunk.com
Contact person
Petra Baumann, BA
+43 (0) 57/ 112-0
hr@eurofunk.com

Job profile
Software development (front or backend), IT & communication technology, Trainee program (technology or software), internships
How to join us
Direct entry
Traineeship
Working student job
Dissertation/thesis

Top 3 selection criteria
Teamwork
Willingness to learn
Think outside the box
Degree
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree
**FRAUSCHER SENSORTECHNOLOGY GMBH**

Track more with less. We detect and track trains in real-time and know exactly what is happening along the rail. For this, we use state-of-the-art technology and unique solutions for the global railway industry.

Pioneering spirit, an passion for technical innovation and a multitude of bright ideas - that’s what characterises our Frauscher team. As a growing company, we offer students and graduates the opportunity to contribute their talents and expand their knowledge.

Railway signalling technology
Innovative wheel sensors and axle counters as a solution for the global railway industry
600
15
Frauscher is represented at 15 locations around the globe, including England, India, Australia, China, Brazil and many more.
We offer a very generous budget for numerous external and internal training opportunities. Everyone has access to the LinkedIn Learning platform.
With our flexitime model without core times and the working from home possibility we guarantee a good work-life balance.

**WHAT WE OFFER**
- Industry: Railway signalling technology
- Product/service: Innovative wheel sensors and axle counters as a solution for the global railway industry
- Staff size: 600
- Location(s): 15
- Internationality: Frauscher is represented at 15 locations around the globe, including England, India, Australia, China, Brazil and many more.
- Further education: We offer a very generous budget for numerous external and internal training opportunities. Everyone has access to the LinkedIn Learning platform.
- Work-life balance: With our flexitime model without core times and the working from home possibility we guarantee a good work-life balance.

**WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR**
- Top 3 selection criteria: Enthusiasm for innovation, Ability to work in a team, Initiative
- Degree: Bachelor’s degree, Master’s degree
- Computer skills: R&D: C, C++, C#, Java, IT: Software distribution, IT Security, MS Office
- Language skills: German, English Skills
- Other skills: Communication skills, Analytical thinking, Agile way of working

**HOW TO APPLY**
- Application and selection process: Submit your application via the application portal on our homepage at www.frauscher.com/en/career or send us an email to jobs@frauscher.com. In a personal interview, we get to know each other. In addition, we offer the possibility of a trial day in our company - online or at our location. We look forward to receive your application!

**ADDRESS**
- Gewerbestraße 1
- 4774 St. Marienkirchen bei Schärding
- Austria

**CONTACT PERSON**
- Stefanie Pühringer
- +4377112920-0
- jobs@frauscher.com

---

**FRONIUS INTERNATIONAL GMBH**

Fronius, a family-owned company based in Upper Austria, is active in the fields of welding technology, photovoltaics and battery charging technology. Established more than 75 years ago, Fronius has transformed itself from a simple production company into a high-tech enterprise. Of the approximately 6,000 employees worldwide, nearly 800 specialists are working in research and development on the hardware and software solutions of tomorrow. 1,321 active patents speak for themselves and make Fronius one of the innovation leaders on the world market.

Energy, Electronics, Informatics
Perfect Welding, Solar Energy, Perfect Charging
5660
9 in Austria and 36 international Fronius companies
Fronius products are in demand worldwide because of their high quality. Fronius is now represented by 36 subsidiaries on five continents. Our employees will find an interesting and extensive range of training courses in the Fronius training programme.
Flexible working hours and the possibility of a partial home office.

**WHAT WE OFFER**
- Industry: Energy, Electronics, Informatics
- Product/service: Perfect Welding, Solar Energy, Perfect Charging
- Staff size: 5660
- Location(s): 9 in Austria and 36 international Fronius companies
- Internationality: Fronius is now represented by 36 subsidiaries on five continents.
- Further education: Our employees will find an interesting and extensive range of training courses in the Fronius training programme.
- Work-life balance: Flexible working hours and the possibility of a partial home office.

**WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR**
- Top 3 selection criteria: To be curious, to be able to think beyond limits and to make better things happen.
- Degree: Bachelor’s degree, Master’s degree
- Computer skills: Embedded solutions, web and cloud applications, SW testing.
- Language skills: English, German
- Other skills: Independent way of working, enthusiasm for new technologies.

**HOW TO APPLY**
- Application and selection process: We are growing and constantly offer exciting jobs such as in research & development, production and administration.
- Degree: Bachelor’s degree, Master’s degree
- Computer skills: Embedded solutions, web and cloud applications, SW testing.
- Language skills: English, German
- Other skills: Independent way of working, enthusiasm for new technologies.

**ADDRESS**
- Fronius Straße 5
- 4642 Sattledt
- Austria

**CONTACT PERSON**
- Manfred Wolfschwenger
- +43 (7242) 241 2018
- wolfschwenger.manfred@fronius.com
Holidu is one of the fastest-growing travel tech companies worldwide. Our mission is to finally make the search and booking of vacation rentals easy. We make millions of travelers happy by helping them to book the ideal accommodation for the lowest price. Through an independent software and service solution called Bookply, we also support vacation rental owners in multiplying their bookings with less work.

Our team of more than 300 colleagues from 40+ nations is based in Munich and in some of the most attractive travel destinations across Europe.

- tourism, technology
- search engine for vacation rentals
- Munich (headquarter), Hamburg, Friedrichshafen, Italy, Spain, Portugal

We are a very international team of travel enthusiasts from more than 40 nations. Moreover, we have local offices in some of the most attractive travel destinations across Europe.

- personal development budget, online courses, internal trainings and workshops with external speakers, possibility to attend conferences
- flexible working models (homeoffice), regular team events, discount on gym shops with external speakers, possibility to attend conferences
- work-life balance
- team spirit
- social and communication skills, English skills
- Windows, Google Workspace
- depending on job posting
- German at native speaker level.

### WHAT WE OFFER
- Work-life balance
- Team player
- Travel enthusiast
- Hands-on mentality
- Degree
- Bachelor’s degree
- Master’s degree
- Top 3 selection criteria
- Travel enthusiast
- Team player
- Hands-on mentality
- Computer skills
- depending on job posting
- Windows, Google Workspace
- Language skills
- English skills
- Other skills
- social and communication skills, team spirit
- Computer skills
- Language skills
- German at native speaker level.

### WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR
- Job profile
- Business Development, Marketing, Sales, IT/Engineering, Data Science, Product Management, Finance, Talent & Organization and Customer Happiness
- Degree
- Bachelor’s degree
- Master’s degree
- How to join us
- Direct entry
- Internship in Germany
- Working student job
- Address
- Reisstraße 24
  80992 Munich
  holidu.com/careers
- Application and selection process
- Check out our open positions on our career page and send us your CV:
  www.holidu.com/careers

---

Infosys is a global leader in next-generation digital services and consulting. We enable clients in more than 50 countries to navigate their digital transformation. With over four decades of experience in managing the systems and workings of global enterprises, we expertly steer our clients through their digital journey. We do it by enabling the enterprise with an AI-powered core that helps prioritize the execution of change. We also empower the business with agile digital at scale to deliver unprecedented levels of performance and customer delight. Our always-on learning agenda drives their continuous improvement through building and transferring digital skills, expertise, and ideas from our innovation ecosystem. Visit www.infosys.com to see how Infosys (NYSE: INFY) can help your enterprise navigate your next.

### WHAT WE OFFER
- Work-life balance
- Team player
- Travel enthusiast
- Hands-on mentality
- Degree
- Bachelor’s degree
- Master’s degree
- How to join us
- Direct entry
- Internship in Germany
- Application and selection process
- To apply for the InStep Internship program, all you need to do is upload your resume, which you can prepare to discuss all skills, strengths and experiences mentioned in the resume.

### HOW TO APPLY
- Address
- 3rd Floor, Friedrichstraße 56, 40217 Düsseldorf
  Germany
  https://www.infosys.com/
- Application and selection process
- To apply for the InStep Internship program, all you need to do is upload your resume and fill out the form at https://www.infosys.com/instep/apply-now.html. You can also send your application along with resume to instep_europe@infosys.com.

- Contact person
- Praveen Dwivedi
  +91 8951898285
  praveen.dwivedi@infosys.com

---

### WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR
- Top 3 selection criteria
- Students with a technical background are offered an opportunity to work on real-time STEM Internship Projects in trending areas such as: AI, Big Data, Analytics, Machine Learning, Cyber Security, Machine Modernization, IT, IoT etc.
- How to join us
- Internship in Germany
- Job profile
- Students with a technical background
- Degree
- Bachelor’s degree
- Language skills
- German at native speaker level.
KEKST CNC

KEKST CNC is a leading global strategic communications firm that specializes in protecting and enhancing reputations. From 15 locations around the globe, our team of 250 professionals provides expert communications counsel, informed by judgment, insights and data-led analysis. We apply our communications expertise across corporate, financial, and political matters, helping businesses communicate effectively through periods of transformation and growth. KEKST CNC is part of the Publicis Groupe.

WHAT WE OFFER

Job profile
Strategic Communications Consulting in the fields of public affairs, corporate communications and financial communications, among others.

Top 3 selection criteria
• Resilient
• Motivated
• Wiling to learn

Degree
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree

Computer skills
Strong command of all MS Office programmes

Language skills
Fluent spoken and written English and German, additional language skills are welcomed

Other skills
Communication skills, Analytical skills, Solution-oriented, Team player

WHAT WE OFFER

Job profile
Strategic Communications Consulting in the fields of public affairs, corporate communications and financial communications, among others.

Top 3 selection criteria
• Resilient
• Motivated
• Wiling to learn

Degree
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree

Computer skills
Strong command of all MS Office programmes

Language skills
Fluent spoken and written English and German, additional language skills are welcomed

Other skills
Communication skills, Analytical skills, Solution-oriented, Team player

WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR

WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR

HOW TO APPLY

Application and selection process
Please submit your resume and cover letter via our career website or send an unsolicited application with your application documents attached to your e-mail to this e-mail address: career-emea@kekstcnc.com

The recruitment process will consist of several steps, such as interviews, assign-ments and reference check.

We look forward to your application!

Address
Leopoldstraße 10
80802 Munich
Germany
https://www.kekstcnc.com/

Contact person
Nadine Obod
+49 (89) 59 94 58-0
career-emea@kekstcnc.com

HOW TO APPLY

Application and selection process
Have we aroused your interest?
Please send your application by e-mail (as a complete PDF document, max. file size 5 MB) to Christina Tanosova, the managing director of Niederbayern-Forum e.V. After your successful application you will be invited for an interview.

Address
Regierungsplatz 540
84028 Landshut
www.niederbayern.de

Contact person
Christina Tanosova, M.A.
0871 9751 931
christina.tanosova@niederbayern.de

NIEDERBAYERN-FORUM e.V.

NIEDERBAYERN-FORUM e.V. has the task of presenting our region in a positive light both internally and externally. We develop and market Lower Bavaria as a place that offers both for its people: Home and future. In its variety it is strong, dynamic and agile. We are continuing this while improving that we are perceived even more as an exciting place to live. To reach that goal we initiate projects and marketing measures with internal and external impact, which we successfully implement in cooperation with a wide range of actors from politics, business, science, society and culture in the region.

Regional marketing
Marketing the key message: Lower Bavaria creates the future/Lower Bavaria creates home
2
Landshut, Schönbrunn

Support in an exciting, cross-border INTERREG project
Training and further education are central factors of success for the Niederbayern-Forum e.V.
Flexible working hours with core working hours - an internship that fits in with your studies and personal life; part-time possible.
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WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR

Top 3 selection criteria
• Ability to work in a team
• Relealible way of work
• Willingness to learn

Computer skills
Microsoft Office
Basic knowledge in the use of content management systems is desired

Language skills
Very good german skills

Other skills
Strength of communication, creativity, reliability, great commitment, personal initiative, organizational skills
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Top 3 selection criteria
• Ability to work in a team
• Relealible way of work
• Willingness to learn

Computer skills
Microsoft Office
Basic knowledge in the use of content management systems is desired

Language skills
Very good german skills

Other skills
Strength of communication, creativity, reliability, great commitment, personal initiative, organizational skills

TOOLBAR
As the leading AI company in Germany, we have been driven by one overarching goal since 2013: to turn large volumes of data into new value for our customers. Our approach is based on a combination of data science and our innovative Data Product Platform ONE DATA.

Industry
IT provider

Product/service
ONE DATA, data products

Staff size
180

Location(s)
3 (Passau, Munich, Frankfurt am Main)

WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR
Internatinality
The people who work for us are as diverse as our activities. Our more than 180 employees currently come from almost 20 countries.

Further education
In addition to a Career Advisor System, we offer our permanent employees a personal, annual development budget for further training as well as a literature budget.

Work-life balance
Work is not everything! For example, we create a flexible working environment with a fixed remote work quota.

WHAT WE OFFER

Address
Kapuzinerstraße 2c
94032 Passau
Germany
https://onelogic.de/en/

Contact person
Tamara Wagner
0851/2259060
tamara.wagner@onelogic.de

HOW TO APPLY
Application and selection process
Please send us your CV, a cover letter and your references by e-mail or via our application form (you can find it on our homepage). We will contact you as soon as possible and arrange an appointment for a first meeting. Alternatively, you can simply call us!

S&K Solutions GmbH & Co. KG is a consultant, manufacturer and service provider for cards, labeling and identification solutions. As a holding company for the brands All About Cards, e-shelf labels and auto-ID 24/7, we stand for more than 15 years of market experience and are partners of many well-known brands. With constantly new technologies, we work in a future-oriented manner and support companies in trade and industry on their way to digitization. We stand for innovation and sustainability in a constantly changing and rapidly growing business area with a future.

S&K SOLUTIONS GMBH & CO. KG

Industry
IT and Services

Product/service
Cards-, labeling- and auto-ID-solutions

Staff size
50+

Location(s)
Germany (Passau), Hungary (Budapest)

WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR
Internatinality
We work with customers and suppliers internationally. In addition to Passau, we are represented in HU and are setting up branches in CZ, PL.

Further education
We offer both internal and external training opportunities. In the technical environment, our employees are always up to date.

Work-life balance
We offer core working hours with additional flexitime. With a time recording system, our employees have an overview of their working hours.

WHAT WE OFFER

Address
Sailerwöhr 16
94032 Passau
Germany
https://www.sk-solutions.com/

Contact person
Saskia Schweiger
+49 (0) 851 2009 30 122
bewerbung@sk-solutions.com

HOW TO APPLY
Application and selection process
After a first meeting to get to know each other, we invite our applicants to do a test working day. In this way, they can get a first impression of the tasks that come up in their daily work. After a subsequent interview, our applicants will receive feedback with the final decision within a few days.

Top 3 selection criteria

Independent work
Customer-oriented thinking
Teamwork

Degree
Bachelor’s degree

HOW TO APPLY

Top 3 selection criteria

Customer-oriented thinking
Teamwork

Degree
Bachelor’s degree

HOW TO APPLY
We are a strong, young team of developers who are familiar with all modern technologies. We develop flexible digital software solutions for your business. If it’s web applications, apps or plugins for existing software. We can manage that. We don’t just want to digitize, we want to understand, optimize and improve processes.

We not only want to develop our product further, but also ourselves. We have already made it onto the market, now we want to stay there. With us you will find yourself in a diverse, creative and great team.

Industry
IT services and Computer Science/technology

Product/service
Software development

Staff size
6
Arnstorf and Passau in Germany/Bavaria

Location(s)
Arnstorf and Passau in Germany/Bavaria

Internationality
Opportunities for further education will be supported by arrangement

Further education
Home-Office opportunity available

Work-life balance

WHAT WE OFFER
Job profile
Attractive salary including profit sharing
Very modern offices
Flexible working hours
Company car

How to join us
Direct entry
Traineeship
Internship in Germany
Working student job
Dissertation/thesis

WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR
Top 3 selection criteria
You need exciting and changing tasks,
you are independent, team-oriented
and like to learn something new from
time to time.

Degree
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree
State examination
Doctorate

Computer skills
PHP, HTML, Javascript

Language skills
very good English and German

Other skills

Application and selection process
Send us your application by email to info@tibe.io.

We will contact you and look forward to getting to know you in a personal meeting.

We are also very happy to accept speculative applications, as we can always need qualified people.

How to apply

Contact person
info@tibe.io

Address
Bahnhofstraße 29
94424 Arnstorf
https://tibe.io/
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